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Welcome to Faith Christian Community 
 We are building a family that pursues God, equips people and 
demonstrates Christ’s love by serving as Champions of Hope. We believe 
everyone can find his or her place at Faith Christian Community.  We 
understand that exploring Jesus or visiting a new church for the first time can 
be a intimidating and uncomfortable experience.  Faith Christian Community 
has a rich history spanning over 65 years of helping people just like you come 
to know Jesus.

 We here at Faith Christian Community believe it is not only our call as 
a church to have community, but to provide a good environment so that we 
can all grow together as the people of God.
There are several options to dive in and get plugged into Faith Christian 
Community. One of the most exciting is our various Connect Groups, 
which will be meeting at different places around our city. Not only is it a 
great opportunity to be the church outside of our four walls, but to be a 
community that lives life together.

 These Connect Groups range in topic, from our Community
Groups who meet over food, a book, and/or evangelism to all the many 
options within our Men’s and Women’s groups listed in these pages. Another 
amazing way to get involved here at Faith Christian Community is our service 
opportunities where you can use your gifts to make our church a welcoming 
environment for all who come through the door. Whether that be as part 
of our Hospitality Team who make our church feel like home, the Creative 
Team who helps us worship God through song, music, or production to 
our facilities team that prepares our properties there are countless ways to 
get plugged into Faith Christian Community. If you feel called to help those 
outside of our church, we have an array of options for you. Our church has a 
rich history of outreach locally to our community and outward to the ends of 
the earth.

Community is what we as Christians are called to be and do.
Thank You for your interest in Faith Christian Community.

Ben Jacuk
Pastor of Connections
bjacuk@faithak.com
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Kane’s Connect Group

Matt & Miklene Kane

We are a home group that meets to hangout over food and the 
book we will be reading together, “The Purple Book.” If you want to 
join a group that you want to just do life with, this is the group for 
you!

Dependent on participant schedules

907.903.3190

GriefShare

Nancy Struempler 

GriefShare is a faith based weekly video seminar series that 
features some of the nation’s foremost Christian experts on grief 
and recovery topics as seen from a biblical perspective. Sessions 
are 13 weeks. Walk with others through one of life’s most difficult 
experiences. GriefShare meets weekly to help you face the 
challenges and move toward rebuilding your life. We invite you to 
join us on Tuesday evenings 6–8PM.

Tuesdays 6–8PM, Room 128 (Wisconsin Campus)

nstruempler@gci.net

Explore the Bible

Mona Hundrup

Become a student of God’s Word. Learn historical context, how 
God’s Word ties together and how it applies to everyday life. 
Through studying the Bible, one book at a time, you will create solid 
roots to sustain you through the joys and trials of life.

Sundays 10:15-11:30am, Room 212/213

mhundrup@faithak.com
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Through the Bible - Revelation

Mohan Samuel

We are a Bible study group meeting once every two weeks. This 
Bible study is a systematic teaching of God’s Word in depth verse-
by-verse, and chapter by chapter without compromising its Jewish 
roots. We focus on the practical application of the Scriptures in 
our daily lives. Our Study is open to everyone who believes that 
God’s Word is infallible and Jesus is the only way to God. Now we 
are in the book of Revelation. All are welcome to attend.

First, Third, and Fifth Tuesdays every month, 6:30pm, Room 219

msamuelcpa@yahoo.com

Littles & Lattes

The Arctic Rec Center

Join us Mondays and Thursdays each week for Littles & Lattes! 
Purchase a drink in our coffee shop while your kids jump in a 
bouncy house and play games! It’s only $2 per child for entry!

Mondays and Thursdays, 10am-12pm, The Arctic Rec Center

907.868.3270
kiosk@centerak.org

Deaf Chat

James Patton

Hands of Faith is doing a community outreach to the Deaf 
community of Anchorage called, “Deaf Chat” at Dimond Mall.  Deaf 
Chat is on the 1stFriday of every month. The purpose of this event 
is to connect with the Deaf community.  All are invited to join us for 
a time of community and connection!

1st Friday of the Month  6-8:30PM, Dimond Mall Food Court

Text: 907.382.9190
jpatton@faithak.com
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Arise and Shine Outreach Group

Hands of Faith

Geetha Samuel

James Patton

We are going to the different places within our city to evangelize to 
those who are in need of hearing the the good news of Jesus.

“Welcome Home” to Hands of Faith! It is our hope you will feel at 
“home” with us. We welcome you with “open arms” and hope you 
will find a spiritual home in a relationship with God through Jesus 
Christ. In the gospel of Matthew chapter 5 verse 16, Jesus says, 
“Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good 
works and glorify your Father in heaven.” Our goal is to help those 
grow in their faith in Jesus Christ and lead them toward spiritual 
maturity and ministry involvement and through fellowship with 
other believers as we worship God. It is our desire that the focus of 
every worship service, every activity, and individual life at Faith seek 
the Father’s heart, follow His ways and share His love and light with 
others. American Sign Language (ASL) is the heart language of the 
Deaf and hard of hearing in communicating to those who want to 
worship with us in ASL.

Saturdays, contact for times and locations

Sundays 11:00am during worship, Room 219 for the sermon

907-414-3008
gmsamuel68@gmail.com

Text: 907.382.9190
jpatton@faithak.com
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Restless, Because You Were Made For More

Finding God Faithful

Darcy Carney

Joyce Matthews

Christi Niemann

Marcia Schilling

Jonni Markle

Cheryl Robinson

Restless is an 8 week study that explores the life of Joseph. You’ll 
see how his passions, relationships and suffering fit into the 
greater story of God – and how our stories can do the same. Come 
learn the best way to use your spiritual gifts, how to identify the 
threads in your life and to intentionally weave them together for 
God’s glory and purposes. (Purchase your Restless study guide 
online at Amazon & Christianbooks).

Trace the path of Joseph’s life in the Book of Genesis to observe 
how God’s sovereignty reigns, even in our darkest moments. Learn 
to recognize when God is working during  periods of waiting, trust 
God’s plan when life doesn’t make sense, and rest in the sufficiency 
of His presence in every circumstance. His provision is enough, His 
presence is constant, and His purpose is unstoppable.

Join us for this 8 week study. You may order your study book from 
Lifeway, Christian Books, or Amazon.

Thursday 6:15pm - 8pm, Room 203 (Wisconsin Campus)

Thursday 6:15pm - 8pm, Room 204 (Wisconsin Campus)

dcarney@gci.net

joy818@yahoo.com

cniemann@rlglaw.com

mmsslp@yahoo.com

jonnimarkle@yahoo.com

robinson.cherylak@gmail.com
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The Enneagram Journey 

It’s Not Supposed to Be This Way

Tonia Winkler Dawn Wilcox

Join us as we learn more about the Enneagram, an ancient Christian 
tool for understanding yourself and others. The Enneagram Journey, 
a 12-week DVD study by Suzanne Stabile, will help us deepen our 
walk with Christ, improve our relationship with others, and bond us 
together as women. The Enneagram Journey Participant Guide may 
be ordered from: lifeinthetrinityministry.com

Join us for a 6-week Bible study by Lysa Terkeurst, It’s Not Supposed 
to be This Way. Lysa presents a fresh and compelling Biblical 
perspective to life when it doesn’t look like what we imagined or 
turn out the way we want it to. She invites us into her own journey 
of faith and, with grit, vulnerability, and honest humor, helps us 
see our lives in the context of God’s bigger story. Whether we’re 
dealing with daily disappointments or life-altering loss, we can find 
unexpected strength as we learn what it means to wrestle well 
between our faith and our feelings. We will use her short video 
sessions and book to facilitate class discussion.

Thursday 6:15pm - 8pm, Room 202 (Wisconsin Campus)

Thursday 6:15pm - 8pm, Room 212 (Wisconsin Campus)

toniafw@gmail.com wilcox_dawn@asdk12.org

Liza McFarlane Kelly Weedin
lmcfarlane@ak.net kweedin@alaska.net
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Last  Wives’ Club

Last Wives’ Club EXPRESS

Pam Washington

Pam Washington

The wives of LWC pursue God’s way in their marriages through 
the biblically-based study, The Excellent Wife. Their mission is to 
come alongside and encourage women as they submit their lives 
and marriages to God and understand, respect and support their 
husbands in ways that model their relationship with Christ.
For information on other Last Wives’ Clubs, join us on Facebook or 
contact us through our website at thelastwivesclub.com

Join us for a FUN & life-changing 12 week study in The Excellent 
Wife by Martha Peace. It’s a journey in pursuit of God’s way in 
marriage. Wives are empowered and encouraged to submit their 
lives and marriages to God and understand, respect, and support 
their husbands in ways that model their relationship with Jesus 
Christ. Come EAT, DRINK & BE MARRIED!! The Excellent Wife book 
and study guide will be available at class for $25.00.

For information on other Last Wives’ Clubs, join us on Facebook or 
contact us through our website at thelastwivesclub.com

3rd Saturday Each Month from 3–5PM at 12-100 Coffee & Communitas 
Two class options: 

1st Wednesday Each Month from 6–8PM 
Begins 10/19/19

Thursday 6:15pm - 8pm, Room 209 (Wisconsin Campus)

pamscott.w@gmail.com

pamscott.w@gmail.com
Theresa Lyons
tsnormal61@yahoo.com
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Grandmothers in Prayer

1 & 2 Corinthians

Ruth Bethka

What if you could change the world – not just for today but for 
generations to come? We believe that a grandmother can be the 
single greatest force for good in the lives of her grandchildren 
and the children around her. We believe that lives and whole 
communities are changed forever when grandmothers gather 
together to pray to the only One who can change a human heart. 
Grandmothers can make the difference as they reach out to God in 
prayer — grandmothers just like you. “Call to Me, and I will answer 
you, and show you great and mighty things, which you do
not know.” Jeremiah 33:3 (NKJV)

Come join us as we study 1st and 2nd Corinthians verse by verse 
from the best study guide of all – your Bible! We’ll spend time 
weekly in Bible study, intercessory prayer and fellowship. All ladies 
are welcome!

Thursday 6:15pm - 8pm, Room 208 (Wisconsin Campus)

Tuesdays 10–11:30am, Room 219 (Wisconsin Campus)

ruthbethka@gmail.com

Shirley Webb
swebbak@gmail.com
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Moms and More

Welcoming all mothers to study the Word of God, share life 
together and spur each other on to excellence as iron sharpens 
iron. Bible study, warm drinks, food, and childcare included. 
Pregnant moms to great-grandmothers will benefit from the 
support and sharpening. Thursday mornings from 10AM–12 noon, 
starting on September 12 with a get together brunch. 

Thursdays 10am - 12pm, Room 219 (Wisconsin Campus)

Teri McLaughlin

Christy Hisada
btjla@ak.net 

kurichan26@hotmail.com
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Men’s Breakfast

Wise Guys - Journey Through the 
Scriptures

Husbands Called and Committed

The coffee will be black and stout enough to get you going, but 
stronger yet will be the camaraderie between us as we spur and 
encourage one another.

Join other men in strengthening your walk with Christ in a casual 
atmosphere—it’s a solid way to start the day. We have sustenance 
for the body and soul as we enjoy some morning eats and dig into 
the pages of Scripture.

“Husbands Called by God and Committed to Oneness in Marriage” 
is a support group for Christian husbands that will deal with a 
man’s walk and character. We will work our way through the study 
“The Exemplary Husband” by Stuart Scott. HCC believes God’s will 
for every Christian husband is to shepherd and love his wife the 
way Christ shepherds and loves the Church. (Ephesians 5:23-33) 
Christ is our perfect example in all things! Book cost is $25. 

Last Saturday of each month at 8:30am, Sept-May

Tuesdays 6:30am, Room 119 (Wisconsin Campus)

Every third Saturday, 10:30am - 12pm, Room 220 (Wisconsin Campus)

Brad Wilson

Jim Kurka

Stephan Washington

info@faithak.com

jdkurka@me.com

counseling1c@gci.net
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Communion Serving & Prep

Media Team

Worship and Sound

The Communion Ministry prepares Communion for the 9:00, 11:00 
and 6:00 pm services each Sunday at both campuses.  Each Sunday 
of the month communion trays are filled with grape juice and 
wafers.

Media/Communications Team have a unique role in helping people 
encounter Jesus.  Our goal is to create media that draws people 
into worship visually. If this sounds like you please let us know.

The mission of the worship and sound team is to lead others in 
authentic worship of God through music and song. There are 
opportunities for vocalist, musicians, and sound technicians to 
serve on one of our service teams.

30 Minutes before respective service, Wisconsin and Arctic campuses

TIME TBD

TIME TBD

Ben Jacuk

Mariah Branson

Dylan Trahan

907-243-1777 
bjacuk@faithak.com 

907-243-1777 
mbranson@faithak.com 

907-243-1777
info@faithak.com 
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Facilities

Hospitality

Arctic Campus Set Up & Tear Down

The buildings on our Wisconsin and Arctic campuses need 
maintenance from time to time. While major repairs are done 
by professional contractors, we have a team of volun teers that 
help with facility maintenance. Our needs are for light repairs like 
replacing a ballast or bulbs in lighting fixtures, replacing the flapper 
in a toilet, hanging a white board in a classroom, repairing a rocking 
chair, etc. 

This is an amazing service opportunity to make our church a 
welcoming environment for everyone who comes. This core group 
of people are the heart of our church who make FCC a place called 
home.

Do you like working with you hands to want to have the opportunity 
to create an environment welcoming for all? Look no further than 
the Arctic Campus’ Set Up and Tear Down Team, where we help 
create Church in a part of our city that has long been ignored. If 
these are things you are all about, we would love you to join us! 

3:30 to 4:30 Sunday’s @ Arctic Campus.

Randy Gunther

Ben Jacuk

Ben Jacuk

907-243-1777 
rgunther@faithak.com  

907-243-1777 
bjacuk@faithak.com 

907-243-1777 
bjacuk@faithak.com 
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Video & Photography

Children’s Ministry

Congregational Care 

Video and Photography team helps create an environment 
of worship for our local and online church families. We have 
opportunities to serve in lighting, video projection and video 
production. This team strives for excellence for the Kingdom by 
utilizing these amazing gifts.

Faith Kids is dedicated to partnering with parents to lead children 
to become fully devoted followers of Christ. Through age-specific 
lessons, activities, and small groups, children will learn biblical 
truths and real-life application.
Don’t miss this great opportunity to help children learn more about 
God’s love. Join the team to serve our kids. There are many ways 
to get involved—in and out of the classroom. Volunteers working 
directly with children are subject to a background screening. 
Volunteers will need to arrive 15 minutes prior to our Sunday 
services 9:00 and 11:00 am at the Wisconsin Campus and 6:00 pm 
at the Arctic Campus and stay until the entire service is over.

Our purpose in Congregational Care is to provide the best support 
and care for the people of Faith Christian Community while they 
are experiencing a surgery, crisis, a birth, or are unable to come out 
to church. Team members will be asked to do hospital visitations,  
sit with people before/ during surgeries, check on people during 
recovery and pray with/for each individual they contact by phone or 
personal visit.

TIME TBD

Shawna Vaivai

Dave Hundrup

907-243-1777 
svaivai@faithak.com

info@faithak.com 
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907-243-1777 
mbranson@faithak.com 

907-243-1777
info@faithak.com 
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School Partnership Team

City Care/Day of Hope

Celebrate Recovery

Our school partnership ministry started with the intention of 
spreading love to our community.  At Faith Christian we partner 
with elementary, middle and high schools in our neighborhood to 
help kids meet their basic needs.  We have a local pantry where we 
supply food to needy families.  We also have a strong relationship 
with school nurses who are able to assess student needs and they 
are able to let us know the many ways our church can help. We 
have various opportunities to serve in this ministry throughout the 
year.  For more information on how you can help needy kids or if 
you would like to volunteer for our various service projects contact 
us at info@faithak.com

We as a church believe we are called to go to the places people are 
hurting to be the healing rather than just talk about the healing and 
hope of Christ. City Care first came about from this vision and our 
Day of Hope outreaches to places nobody else wanted to go. If you 
want to be the Church that goes where there is the most hurting, 
please join our City Care Team as we go and help those in need, 
where there is need.

Based on the words of Jesus, this recovery program is unique and 
extremely effective in helping you change. Join us for dinner at 
5:45pm. Shuttle and childcare are available. Please call the church 
office at 243-1777 no later than Thursday evening for a ride on the 
shuttle Friday.

Fridays 6:30pm, Room 119 (Wisconsin)

Matt Kane
907-243-1777 
info@faithak.com
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Ben Jacuk

907-243-1777 
bjacuk@faithak.com 

907-243-1777 
bjacuk@faithak.com 
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Transportation Team

Outreach Advisory Team

We offer transportation for the 9:00 am Wisconsin Campus 
service as well as the 6:00 pm Arctic Campus to those who desire 
to attend service and worship with us, but do not have access to 
transportation.  We are always looking for volunteers with a safe 
driving record.  For more information on how you can help our 
transportation team email us at info@faithak.com

The Outreach Advisory Team serves as a liaison between Faith 
Christian Community and our supported outreach partners. By 
serving as an team member you are joining an ongoing effort to 
provide relational encouragement and support to our outreach 
partners who are serving remotely as an expression of our church 
body. This important team also provides advice on outreach 
opportunities as we lean into our vision of being a church that 
serves as “Champions of Hope” that is found in Jesus Christ. For 
more information please contact info@faithak.com

Meets Quarterly, Wisconsin Campus

Liliana Stewart
907-243-1777 ext 38 
info@faithak.com
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Young Life Alaska

UAA Chi Alpha

alaska.younglife.org

uaa-xa.com

Young Life is for everyone who wants to get the most out of life. 
Whether you are in middle school, high school or college; whatever 
your interests or abilities; no matter who you hang out with — 
Young Life welcomes you. If there is a Young Life club or camp near 
you, check it out! 

The students and leadership of Chi Alpha are committed to 
worshipping God in His presence, encouraging people to live out 
their God-given destinies, and reaching people with the reality and 
power of Jesus Christ.
We love the Lord and enjoy coming together to glorify Him and 
encourage each other. The joy we experience is something we 
desire to share with the world around us!

At FCC, we expect youth to be in the service during the weekends 
coming together as one church. These groups are for mid-week youth 
group activities. 
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Awana

Children’s Sunday Service

Awana is a ministry committed to the belief that the greatest 
impact for Christ starts with kids who know, love and serve Him. 
Awana reaches kids where they’re at and walks alongside them in 
their faith journey.

We are taking our kiddo’s on an exciting Chronological Journey 
through the Bible with our children’s Christ Centered curriculum, 
The Gospel Project. 

Our kiddos will hear the exciting stories from the Bible and discover 
how the Gospel unfolds from Genesis through Revelation.

It is the Gospel that changes everything.

Wednesdays 6:30-8:00pm

9:00 and 11:00 am Wisconsin Campus and 6:00 pm Arctic Campus

Mandy Chuch-Peterson

Shawna Vaivai

405-664-1137 
schonximo@hotmail.com 

907-243-1777 
svaivai@faithak.com 
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Connecting Place
Are you new? Or have come to FCC a few times but want to know 
more? See us over at the Connecting Place where you can get to 
know a little bit about us and we get to know a little bit about you. 
Plus you get free stuff!

TIME TBD

Ben Jacuk
907-243-1777 
bjacuk@faithak.com 
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Growth Tracks
Whether you have been following God for one day or from day one, 
Growth is something that we are always called to in our walk with 
Christ. Growth Tracks is a way for Christians in every walk of life 
to take the next step in their Christian faith. There are four classes 
within Growth Tracks that can be taken in any order, with more 
information provided below about what each class is about. These 
classes happen at our Wisconsin Campus @ 12:30pm on Sundays 
in Room 119. Lunch will be provided, kids are welcome. Come join 
us as we come together as a church and learn what God has for us 
within Anchorage.

Ben Jacuk
907-243-1777 
bjacuk@faithak.com 


